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R ussian authorities have incinerated tens of thousands of pigs and closed roads in the past few weeks, in an attempt to contain an emerging outbreak of African swine fever, a viral disease so lethal to the animals that it has been likened to Ebola. The spread of the disease comes with a heavy economic toll -last year, the Russian Federation lost 300,000 of the country's 19 million pigs to swine fever, at an estimated cost of about 7.6 billion roubles (US$240 million).
African swine fever was also detected for the first time in Ukraine in late July, and European and Asian countries are on the alert to deal with outbreaks that could cost their pork industries billions of dollars. With no vaccine or cure for the disease, mass culls and vigilant hygiene offer the main defence.
Scientists first encountered African swine fever in the 1920s in domestic pigs in Kenya, where the vicious haemorrhagic fever felled nearly every animal infected. The virus, which is also carried by warthogs and ticks without causing disease, is now endemic in much of sub-Saharan Africa, limiting pig farming there. It does not infect humans.
In 1957, the virus jumped to Portugal after pigs near Lisbon's airport were fed infected human food scraps (the virus particles can survive meat curing processes). It then hit Spain, and import of the region's hamincluding the coveted jamón ibérico -was banned by many countries, until the disease was eradicated in Spain and Portugal in the mid-1990s.
The cases now flaring up in Russia, Ukraine and other countries in the Caucasus have their origins in a 2007 outbreak in the former Soviet republic of Georgia, where the virus gained a foothold after being imported from Africa. "It wasn't diagnosed for several months because they weren't really looking for it, " says Linda Dixon, an expert on African swine fever at the Institute for Animal Health in Pirbright, UK. The disease quickly jumped to neighbouring Azerbaijan, Armenia and Chechnya, before fanning out across Russia (see 'Pig plague').
The recent spread of the virus means that 
hen the Large Hadron Collider (LHC) in Switzerland seized the world record for the highest-energy collisions in 2010, it also sealed the fate of the leading US particle collider. The Tevatron, at Fermi National Accelerator Laboratory in Batavia, Illinois, was closed the following year to save money. Now, physicists at another US physics facility, the Relativistic Heavy Ion Collider (RHIC) at Brookhaven National Laboratory in Upton, New York, are trying to avoid a similar end. On 13 August, researchers at the ALICE heavy-ion experiment at the LHC at CERN, Europe's particle-physics lab near Geneva, announced that they had created the hottest-ever man-made plasma of quarks and gluons. This eclipsed the record temperature achieved at RHIC two years earlier by 38%, and raised uncomfortable questions about RHIC's future.
This European achievement comes as a nuclear-science advisory committee to the US Department of Energy and the National Science Foundation prepares to meet on 7-9 September to start a prioritization process. The discussions will pit RHIC against two other US facilities: the Continuous Electron Beam Accelerator Facility (CEBAF) at the Jefferson National Laboratory in Newport News, Virginia, and the Facility for Rare Isotope Beams (FRIB), to be built at Michigan State University in East Lansing (see 'Competing for survival').
The committee has been charged with prioritizing the facilities within various scenarios of flat and slightly rising physics budgets. Nuclear physicist Robert Tribble of Texas A&M University in College Station, who is chairman of the advisory committee, says that in the flat scenario, there is only enough funding to support two of the three facilities. "It doesn't all fit, " he says.
Steven Vigdor, who oversees RHIC as associate laboratory director for particle and nuclear physics at Brookhaven, naturally hopes that the committee will decide to scale back plans for another facility. But he admits that the Brookhaven team is already on the back foot because RHIC was ranked lower than the other
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US colliders jostle for funds
Heavy-ion facility at risk of premature closure as committee sets budget priorities.
the Ukrainian outbreak, now under control after authorities culled 208 pigs and instituted quarantine measures, did not come as a surprise, says Juan Lubroth, the chief veterinary officer at the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO) in Rome, who is in charge of the organization's response to the outbreak.
Nearby countries, such as Moldova, Belarus and the Baltic states, could be next. To the east, the disease has been detected on the doorstep of Kazakhstan, which shares a long border with China, home to more than 1 billion pigs. China also risks importing the virus through its growing trade with African nations.
Europe's large pig farms are buffered by better biosecurity and hygiene practices. But agencies such as the UK Department of Environment, Food and Rural Affairs in London are nevertheless watching the situation closely. "How this will pan out, we don't really know, " Lubroth says. "You're asking me to look into a crystal ball. "
The variety of ways in which African swine fever spreads only increases the uncertainty. Pigs can leave virus particles on transport vehicles, for example, exposing whole shipments of uninfected animals. Biosecurity measures, such as scrubbing trucks and decontaminating farmers before they enter and leave pig pens, can help to contain outbreaks. But infected wild boar, whose populations stretch across Russia and Europe, pose a transmission threat that is harder to control. "Boars don't require visas to move across borders, " says Lubroth.
The pigs' food can also carry the virus if it includes contaminated pork products. Swill feeding, in which pigs are fed scraps of human food waste, is popular among small-scale farmers. Limiting this practice (which is banned in the European Union) or heat-sterilizing the food scraps can prevent disease transmission, says Dixon. "I remember being taken to a little backyard farm near Nairobi, and that farmer was doing everything correctly. He had a cooker with a big pan of entrails that he was feeding to pigs and he had a little tray of disinfectant outside the pig pens. "
The FAO warns that continued spread of "If you are a small producer, and you lose all your five pigs, that is devastating to the family, " says Lubroth. "That is the situation I see in many parts of Europe and Africa. " African swine fever was especially costly in South Ossetia during a 2008 conflict with Georgia, because many farmers there could not grow crops and relied on livestock for food and income.
While animal-health officials focus on containing the spread of African swine fever, scientists believe that it should be possible to develop a vaccine to eradicate the disease. The lucky few pigs that survive infection are rendered immune, so Dixon's lab and others are working to identify which of the virus's 175 or so genes trigger the immune system. In principle, researchers could engineer these genes into the genome of a harmless virus to create a vaccine. Alternatively, identifying and switching off the disease-causing genes in the virus could lead to an attenuated vaccine. In the longer term, these options offer the best chance of halting the march of the virus, says Lubroth. "I wish I had a vaccine. " ■
PIG PLAGUE
African swine fever has spread across western Russia in less than a decade.
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